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GREAI BRITAINAustrians Bid For 
Amelioration of Terms

HD SAVE IHE In Accord With
LIVES OF m 

UTILE ONES

Mi

OVER MAI HIENew Government ,SIEH. PLANT MAY BE MINISTER.
Allied Mission Reports on Conference at 

Budapest — Archduke Joseph Says syd»ey Council. Board of Trade
Terms of Armistice YVill be Carried -d T,,dLUd

- / “Bound to Collapse” If 
Not Lightened

Alatming Statement Made in House 
of Commons

.4 :
Forty Two “Starved to Death” in 

City in Half Year

VITAL MATTERS OF IHE HOURSummary of Note Presented to 
Allied Peace Mission—“Expects 
League of Nations Will Hear 
Her in Hour of Distress"

Out _ LET1EQ I, J SOWHIEHOENI
Sets Out Conditions1—Jomt Action 

to Haw Government Furnish 
Orders so That the Men May 
be Employed

81;Project for Appointment of Baby 
Nurses in City—A Statement 
Growing Out of “Inanition ’ Re
ports to Health Board

Chorus of Press Comment After 
Statement by Chancellor of Ex
chequer — Provisions of Bill to 
Deal With Profiteering

• PREMIER-ELECT. .
Geneva, Aug. 9—The inter-Allied mis

sion at Budapest, after a conference 
with Archduke Joseph and Premier 
Friedrich, has forwarded to M. Clemen
ceau, president of the peace conference, 

report to the effect that the Entente 
representatives are in full accord with 
the new Hungarian government, accord
ing to a Vienna despatch received here, 

of this number all were less than one Paris, Aug. 9—At today’s session of 
year old? the supreme council of the peace confer-

These figures are taken from the phy- ence consideration was given à message 
sicians’ certificates of deaths, the doc- from Archduke Joseph, head of the new 
tors declaring thereon that the cause Hungarian government, announcing the 
of death was inanition. intention of his regime to execute the

Did you ever think when admiring terms of the armistice and asking re- 
your own little one, or that of a friend, cognition and authorization to send dele- 
“how helpless it is?” And isn’t it the gates to Paris. The message outlines 
truth? ! the policy of the new government and

What right have you to say that in says that it will call a properly selected 
the time between now and Christmas constituted assembly to re-organize la- 
tbere shall starve to death in this city bor with a view to increasing produc- 
thirty. babies under one month old be- tion. 
cause they cannot help themselves ? You 
have have none whatever. You would 
not mete out that sentence to your cat 
or your dog, to say nothing of yourself.

The schools of this city are supported 
by the dty and the teachers are paid by 
the city largely, yet you would not keep 
your children from receiving an educa
tion on the grounds that you would not 
accept charity, and is not the health and 
the very life of the babies at least as im
portant as their education?

A nurse employed by the city’s money 
could no more be considered a charity 
institution than the school teacher and 
could do much to prevent the deaths. A 
large enough number of nurses working 
consistently could prevent them alto
gether.

“If babies were well bom and well 
cared for, the infant death rate would 
almost cease to exist,” are the words of 
no less a man than Sr Arthur News- 
holme, medical officer of the British gov
ernment board.

A specially trained “baby” nurse in 
St. John, who would call on the expect
ing mothers, offering suggestions on how 
to care for themselves, who would at
tend at the birth, if requested, and who 
would assist v.with the care of the little 
stranger-foe- the first few days after his 
arrivai, carrying out the attending phy
sician’s orders, would mean that those 
physicians would less frequently be 
forced to write on a death certificate,
“starved to death.” -

The Sub-cHctrict Board of Health pro
poses to employ the part time of five 
such nurses just as soon as they can 
get the money from the municipality.

Copenhagen, Aug. 9—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—A summary of the Aus
trian note presented to the Allied peace 
mission at St. Germain, France, has been

aDo people Know that forty-two peo
ple starved to death in the city of St. 
John this year up to this day, and that London, Aug. 9—Great Britain’s fin

ancial condition , which J. Austen 
Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex-

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 9—That the city recejved here from Vienna, 
council act in conjunction with the board «if German-Austria’s territorial de- 
of trade and the trades and labor coun- mands are fulfilled to the minimum ex- 
cll to bring the matter of the closing maintained for in the appendix to
down of the steel plant to the attention y)e sayS the summary, “German-
of the government; who will be urged A us tria will make efforts to believe she 
to furnish orders m order that the m n cjm Jive independently and in peace in

BiPWàS ™
tTâM^Coléyr—eral SUPt *,CC °f stUMs filly Evinced 

% to statif that the contract for ™c burdens imposed upon her by the 
rails for the Canadian government was Peace treaty cannot really be »med 
completed on July 31st During the out, and that if they are not substan- 
present week We shall finish aU the tially tightened she is bound to collapse, 
small contracts for rails which are now Dealing with the economic and finan- 
on our hands. It is the intention to rôti mal clauses of the peace treaty, the note 
5,000 or 6,000 tons of steel to be convert- continues: 
ed into billets acid these are intended for “It will be impossible for the next 
shipment in the form of billets, rods and few months to deliver milk in cans and 
wire products, to apply on orders which cattle as German-Austria’s children are 
we now have, add for stock in case other perishing for lack of meat and milk, 
orders may be received in the near tur German-Austria must allow herself to 
tore. The rod mill, from present indica- be placed under the Entente Powers’ 
tions, will continue to operate for some financial control, but she expects the 
weeks, as the export demand for wire reparation committee will act with the 
and nulls is showing some improvement, consideration demanded by her desper- 
and it is possible that the mills for the abe position and grant German-Austria 
production of these products may be the necessary credits to obtain raw ma- 
operated at an increased capacity during terials ^ foodstuffs.” 
the balance of thé' year. The note urges amendment, with a

“The temporary suspension of opera- Tjew to'investing a commission with 
tions in some departments will release a pfeDaJy powers regarding all economic 
large number of Wen, but a considerable and finandal peace conditions. It then 
portion of these will be employed m oon- argueg at length regarding “the unjust 
strueboo work at the plate mill, w an(j unequal division of old Austria’s 
will be completed at the “*ett possible debts the states which succeeded
moment The cffloals of thecmnp«^y!it and tte inJlIstice of stipulations re- 
are making every effort to secure stun . inamc ” <

as pS, and sa*T« there is suffi- was the
dent businw in Sight'te warrant a re- debts of the old monarchy. Apart from 
sumption of activities. • the bank note debt- dauses in the 1**“

chequer, fold the House of Commons, 
shows the country is headed for bank
ruptcy, was brought forward yesterday 
by the newspapers as the most vital 
problem of the hour, even overshadow
ing labor troubles. The chancellor’s 
statement recently that British expenses 
are four and one half million pounds 
daily came as a distinct shock to the 
country, but was emphasized by the de
tails given by Mr. Chamberlain.

It was remarked by some of the news
papers that this constituted a criticism 
of the cabinet of which he is a member, 
but his view was endorsed oy Premier 
Lloyd George.

Virtually every newspaper in London 
joined a chorus of condemnation of the 
national expenditures and newspapers 
hostile to the government criticized it 

j for “its rash, wasteful extravagance,’’ the 
I House of Commons, it was remarked, 
was largely responsible, because it sur
rendered control of expenditures.

The country is indulging in an orgy 
of spending, several of the newspapers 
remarked, and is contributing thereby to 
the high cost of living. People who tem
porarily have relatively great wealth, it 
was said, are willing to pay any price 
rather than forego gratification of their 
desires, so that while necessaries of life 
are higher than ever there never was so 
much money spent on luxuries. All 
those who deals in automobile, apparel 
and entertainments of all sorts were said 
to be doing unprecedented business.

Tlie cry against profiteers was said 
by the newspapers to be voiced by these 
reckless spenders as well as by the poor, 
but actual cases pf.profiteering are rare
ly followed up successfully. In this 
nection, it was said, the measure being 
taken in the United States to reduce the 
cost of living are being watched with 
much interest.

. . — T~ The government bill providing prose-
Spr inf field rtyrsician 1 arget r or cution and penalties for persons guilty

of profiteering empowers the Board, of 
Trade to investigate prices, costs and 
profits and to investigate complaints of 
unreasonable profits, whether wholesale 
or retail.

After jnvestigation, the board of trade 
is authorized to declare what is a rea
sonable price and require that the article 
be sold at that price, and the board is 
empowered to take proceedings against 
offenders before a court of summary, 
which may inflict penalties not exceed
ing a fine of £200 or six months impris
onment

The board of trade may require locali
ties to establish local or other commit
tees to whom the board may delegate all 
its powers, with a regulation to provide 
right of appeal by dealers from any or
der or decision of the local committees, 
and may make provision for the pre
vention of frivolous complaints.

The board of trade may authorize 
local authorities under prescribed condi
tions to purchase and sell any article to 
which the act applies. The act will 
continue in force for six months, unless 
parliament directs otherwise.

/j

General A. E. Ross, M. P. P- for 
Kingston, who is expected to succeed 
Sir James Lougheed as minitser of sol
diers’ civil «-establishment.

Suspicions in Italy. |
Rome Aug. 8—Commenting on the sit

uation in Hungary, the Popolo Romano 
suggests the possibility that Archduke 
Joseph is “aiming to restore the Haus- 
burg monarchy and again join Vienna 
and Budapest.”

“The annexation of Croatia and Slav
onia may follow,” the newspaper says, 
as these two regions are even more bit
ter against the Serbians than against the 
Italians.

Berne, Aug. 9—An official Roumanian 
statement declares that reports of ex
cesses by Roumanian troops in Hungary 
are false, according to a despatch re
ceived here from Bucharest.

*

Eire SEEJ. H. Bell, M. P. P-, who will he catied 
upon to form a ministry in Prince Ed
ward Island as a result of the recent 
Liberal victory in the provincial elec
tions.

Thirteen Theatres Closed Thursdajt 
And Only Four of Them Were 
Able to Open Last NightWORKERS ON WELLAND 

CANAL VOTE 10 STRIKE; 
CRITICIZE OR. RED

> New York, Aug. 9—Only four of thir
teen New York theatres which closed on 
Thursday night after a strike called by 
the Actors Equity Association went into 
effect, were able to open their doors last 
night In these cases numerous substi
tutions in the cast were noted.

The calling out of the players follow
ed a strike meeting of the actors’ 
sociation, 1,400 strong, in the afternoon, 
and was the reply of the association to 
the refusal of thé managers to treat 
vrtthlt

V CONDENSED NEWS
Conferences yesterday failed to settle

the Yorkshire ^^^wing St Catherines, Out, Aug. 3-Workers 
an address by Sir Edward Carson, yes- of all trades from all sections of the 
terday decided to revive the Ulster poli- Welland Canal last night demanded on

land, ended yesterday in r. complete fajtp the department of railways and canals’ 
nre, tike the one at Zurich. ' ln the ineantime.

D, R.,4 «
Rosario mine, Paebuc, Mexico. and canals, was accused by representa-

The Belgian chamber of deputies yes- tives of different trades of double-cross- 
terday ratified the annex to the peace ing the men.
treaty concerning the military conven- A resolution was parsed calling for a 
tion entered into by Great Britain, strike unless the men s demands for 
France the United States and Belgium, higher wages were met, and denouncing 

There were prospects today of a pro- the government for sènding an armed 
visional settlement of the London force, with rifles and machine guns, 
bakers’ strike. which paraded in a vulgar display up

—»— i »■« and down the works, discharging volleys
RAILWAY SHOPMEN over the heads of the men at work, be-

RETURNLNG PENDING cause some laborers, impatient at the
WAGES ADJUSTMENT long delays and unfilled promises, left 

their employment. This brutal and un- 
Washington, D.C„ Aug. 9—Reports be- caUed for display of militant forces while 

gan to arrive at the railroad administra- negotiat;ons were. pending between the 
tion late yesterday from all over the o(gcers of our organization and the gov- 
country, saying that striking shopmen emment offices merits the severest con- 
were returning to work pending the ad- ation.„
justment of their wage demands by 
Director-General Hines.

The Ulster as-

KILLS DOCTOR WHO ■
WOULD NOT MARRY HER

con-
treaty show a burden of debt for Ger- 
man-Austria of some forty billion marks. 
Thus two-thirds of the entire debt of 
the Austrian states, without the note 
debt, is placed on the shoulders of one- 
fifth of the former population.”

The note proposes, as in the case of 
debts, that all debts shall beGIT El PRINCE Five Shots From Revolver hipre-war

divided by the reparations commission 
according to the ability of individual 
states .to meet them- A similar pro
posal is made regarding Austro-Hun
garian bank notes held abroad.

The note concludes wtth a reference to 
settling accounts between German-Aus- 
tria and other states of the former mon
archy, declaring that stipulations not 
capable of fulfillment must be removed 
and these questions regulated by the 
reparations commission in order not to 
prolong the peace negotiations.

“It would be indisputable value for all 
parties,” the note adds, “if the mem
bers of the Germ an-Austrian deputation 
were heard and called upon to give oral 
explanations before the committees.”

The note is accompanied by extensive 
proposals on territorial and political 
questions-

Street«■TO 
FIRST PLACE

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 9—Dr. Henry 
Zimmerman was shot to death near his 
home here on Thursday by Miss Jennie 
Zimmerman, who fired five shots from a 
revolver at him, following a violent quar
rel in the street. After the shooting 
Miss Zimmerman, who is not related to 
the doctor, threw the weapon away and 
ran. She was overtaken, however, and 
held until the arrival of officers to whom 
she admitted, they say, that she did the 
shooting.

In a statement to the police Miss 
Zimmerman said Dr. Zimmerman had 
kept company with her about two years 
until last March, since when he had re
fused to have anything to do with her. 
She said she called him by telephone 
last Monday, but he refused to talk 
with her. She then bought the revolver.

On Thursday afternoon she saw him 
riding in an automobile and called to 
him She asked him if he intended to 
many her and he replied “No, and 
you can go as far as you hke, where
upon she fired five shots at him.

Something of the Scheme of Decor
ations at Various Places Along 
the Wajr

The work of erecting arches along the 
road to Rothesay has been begun at some 
points. The committees at each 
suburban resort are said to be vicing with 
each other in a friendly rivalry as to 
whose tastes are the most artistic and 
whose decorations will prove the most 
attractive. The plans for some of the 
arches call for temporary structures of 
much splendor.

The heads of committees from places 
along the route are: R. D. Coggin, Glen 
Falls; H. G. Adams, Brookville; F. J. 
Nisbitt, Renforth; Walter Fleming, 
Riverside; A. C. L. Wilson, Fair Vale, 
and R. B. Paterson, Rothesay.

So far the arrangements of the Brook- 
vilie people are not complete, but it is 
planned to erect a great arch of ever
greens, trimmed appropriately, near the 
Brookville church. Although nothing 
definite has been planned yet for the two 
railway bridges, it is understood that the 
decoration of these structures is to be 
taken care of. The residents intend to 
gather at the arch and give the prince a 
demonstration as he passes through.
At Renforth

Wins in Race With Sisler ; Ten 
Points Ahead

THE STREETS.
TimesA correspondent writes the 

saying:—“Jnst immagine the commis
sioners of the city spending $6/100 for 
trimmings and they can not even repair 
the streets. They are very good spend
ing the tax-payers’ money, but when 

look at Prince William street and

EXTENSION STARTED.
Work was commenced yesterday on 

the extension of the water and sewerage 
systems in Hawthorne avenue, which 
will carry these services 2,000 out the 
avenue from Parks street. The excava
tion is being done by the men of the 
water and sewerage department.

Wheat and Thorpe in Slump in 
National League But Indian 
Hold* on to the Premier Position you__

Douglas avenue, over which the pnnee 
must ride» what will be the impression 
he will carry away of this city? Surely 
some one can wake these commissioners 
out of their sleep. The public some day 
will rise and show them. If it is a fine 
day and the dust blowing in clouds like 
it does on Douglas avenue, it will be a 
nice ride for His Royal Highness."

TRAFFIC LAW MATTERS.
A. E. McDonald was reported by Po

liceman Colwell and charged in the police 
court this monling with driving his car 
at a reckless rate of speed in Mill street 
when passengers Were alighting from a 
street car. W. M- Ryan, counsel for 
the defendant, said that Mr. McDonald 
did not own the car reported- The case 
was postponed until Wednesday morn
ing at 11 o’clock.

Joshua Cowan was charged by. Police
man Colwell with failing to obey a 
signal given by the policeman at Mill 
street crossing on Aug. 6. He was fined

NONE OF THAT KIND HERE.
A correspondent has written the sec

retary of the board of trade, asking for 
information regarding a place where 
“steal” ships are being built. It is not 
thought that any insinuation was in
tended and an appropriate reply is be
ing sent ^_

Chicago, Aug. 9—The battle between 
stare—Sisler, St. Louis, andI the two

Cobb, Detroit, for premier honors among 
the American League batters—resulted 
in the latter taking first place with an 

of .865, according to unofficial 
Sisler is ten

MORE THAN STRIKE, SAYS 
JUDGE IN WINNIPEG

average
figures released today. . „ ,
points behind. Bobby Veach, of Detroit, 
is hitting at a good clip. Sisler retained 
his lead in total bases with a mark of 
186 bases. Johnson, Cleveland, caught 
up to the St. Louis star in stolen bases. 
Each has twenty-two to his credit. Ruth, 
the Boston slugger, has failed in his last 
five games to add to his string of sixteen 
homers, but is still at the top of the cir
cuit drive hitters. . _ ,

Other leading batters include Peck- 
ingpaogh, New York. .348; Jackson, 
Chicago, 334, and Flagstead, Detroit,

LOCAL DEATHS.
MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS Thirteen burial permits were issued by

, » ) • » took the hoard of health this week, deathsSixteen m^riag^, two of whmh took the board <* .eai

m and Mav ?919 were reported Senility, three; inanition, three; heart
February and May, » ritv disease two» and myocarditis, cerebralto the registrar 0'XTfTenteenehiL I turn"!’ arteric scelerLia, chdera in- 
dren,Wn?ne girts" and eight boys, was al-lfantnm, and tubercular memngrtis, 

so recorded. eaCIL _______________________

MIONTREAL SHIPPERS ARE 
WORRIED OVER ACTION OF 

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
Ruling in Winnipeg on Certain 

Matters of Evidence
$10.

Winnipeg, Aug. 9—‘There has been 
introduced evidence to show that this 
strike was more than a strike. Perhaps 
half of the strikers thought it was 

strike, but can any reasonable man 
say that some of the leaders regarded 
it as an ordinary strike? It is to trifle 
with the intelligence of the average man 
when you even argue against it. If this 

revolution, then it is impossible 
to dissociate from the evidence against 
these men the dire consequence of it.”

In these words Magistrate Noble yes
terday ruled in evidence of the riots of 
June 21 at the trial of the eight labor 
leaders charged with seditious conspir
acy.

A letter from R. B. Russell was read, 
in which the history of the much dis
cussed exclusive diagram of the Soviet 
government 
said: “I am in receipt of a diagram from 
Mrs. Rose Henderson, Montreal, which 
Daniel Lenine drew about nine years 
ago, and which she says Lenine has used 
in planning the Soviet organization.”

T. E. Robinson was charged with 
damaging the gates at the Mill street 
crossing on Aug. 6. Gateman Irvine 
said that this man drove into the gates, 
breaking one of them and damaging the 
lamp, the amount of the damage being 
about $9.

Policeman Colwell told of an occasion 
where the gateman had taken Mr. Rob
inson’s number for driving under the 
gates, although he said he did not see 
him drive under the gates.

Byron Stilwell, who was with the 
defendant, told of the incident and said 
be did not see the gates lowered until 
within a few feet of them.

Mr. Robinson said it was purely ac
cidental and that he would be willing to 
pay the damages. The case was post
poned until next Wednesday morning.

Frank Hoffman was reported by Po
liceman Colwell and charged with allow
ing his horse to stand on Mill street 
crossing blocking the traffic. He was 
fined $10.

F. J. Nisbet with a committee of Ren
forth people will be busy next week in 
the erection of what they plan to make 
the most magnificent arch along the 
route to Rothesay under which the 
prince will pass. It will be of evergreens, 
ferns, and flowers with a patriotic touch 
as well and will be erected on the main 
road almost opposite the clubhouse. The 
artistic talent of the Renforth residents 
will be concentrated upon its construc
tion so that a beautiful piece of work
manship may be expected. The houses in 
the neighborhood will all be decorated.
Fair Vale

The decorations planned by the citi
zens of Fair Vale for August 15, will 
be on an elaborate scale, including an 
arch, trimmed with evergreen, and drap
ed with flags and having several models 
which are to be decided upon. The arch 
which will be twenty feet wide and of 
sufficient height to allow vehicles to go 
through, will be erected near General 
McLean’s residence on the Gondola 
Point road. Other decorations are plan-
neThe Riverside arch will be erected in 
front of the golf club.

9—ConsternationAug.
local shippers is being caused by

Montreal,Guard Prince's Ship 
From Danger of Bergs

among
the action of the British government in 

to renew the licenses of some
a826.

Zack Wheat, Brooklyn outfielder, 
dropped from second to fifth place among 
the batters of the National League. Jim 
Thorpe, the Indian, of Boston, also suf
fered a batting slump, but retained his 

m hold on first place with an average of 
U57 Cravath, the Philadelphia manager, 
is pressing Thorpe for first place with a
™ Cravath^and Kanff, of New York, re
remained tied for circuit drive honors 
with nine homers each, Kauff continu
ing to lead in total bases with 161. Cut- 
shaw, Pittsburg, added four stolen bases 
to his string and is showing the way to 

_ the base stealers with 29 thefts.
Other National league batters include 

Roush, Cincinnati, .824; McHenry, St. 
I/Ouis, ,828; Z. Wheat, Brooklyn, .314; 
Myers, Brooklyn, .314#

Canadian-owned vessels and in com
mandeering the space in them for their 
own requirements.

Canadian manufactured goods booked 
for shipment from Montreal for Euro
pean ports are piling on the dock here 

the result of the cancellation of the 
In addition several thousand 

head of Canadian cattle were 
leave the port.

According to local shippers in some 
cases the vessels had already been grant
ed a license for one trip and it was only 
after they had established the regular 
trade route that the license for them 

cancelled.
Steps are being taken to urge on the 

dominion government the desirability of 
getting the British government to re
lease the Canadian vessels for the Cana
dian trade routes and thus aid export
ers and farmers.

was a

s,. » 2
wa “w thi. i yf SrJinCEi tï ’X.Ï
cruiser Jd‘cnii^tout the Grand Banks to locate ice and would then
reception here, , R#»nown to her anchorage in Conception Bay.-Ti if .h, .*4 - «ip.

ping lanes during the week r tion were being hastened today. ThePreparations for the royal v^tor-^ e^p d ^ ^ wiU
crmserD^^ to wtoch the pnnee through long lines of gaily-
enter this harbor on Tuesday arm wm u .ned that the prince shall land
decoroted^naval^d^commero.al^ afid city officials, ride beneath

as
sailings. due to

The letterwas revealed.

was
at noon 
eight great welcome arches.

UP GO MONTREAL 
CARTAGE CHARGES

Phelix and SEE SETTLEMENT OF 
BOSTON FISH STRIKE

BRITISH FOOD CONTROLLER AGAIN TO RULE IR MATTER OF 
BACOl', HAM AND LARD

Pherdinand

Montreal, Aug. 9—The transportation 
bureau of the Montreal board of trade 
yesterday received notice of an 
in the cartage charges at Montreal, af
fecting all classes of goods for cartage 
delivery. These new tariffs have been 
put into force by the Canadian Na
tional Railways, the C. P. R- and the 
Grand Trunk. The increases run from 

five cents a hundred

J. H. 0UN10P, MONTREAL 
LAWYER, DIES SUDDENLY

BRITAIN'S IMPORTS ANB 
EXPORTS SHOW GAIN

increase

Iamdon, Aug. «--George H. Roberts, food cpntroller, announced last night 
that the government had decided to resume control of the supply and distribu
tion of imports of bacon, ham and lard, and that the prices to be charged 
would also be under supervision.

Boston, Aug. 9—Settlement of the 
strike of fishermen in this city and at 
other Atlantic coast ports which

ïïysrÆÆ" sjsn d£ =«5.^.5 ras
Royal Hospital, where he was under- representing the deimrtment of labor, 
going treatment for a broken collar-bone, ; Delegates who attended the conference, 
sustained by a fall on the door step of said that the plan of awarding a 
his residence a week previously. Mr. mum price for fis him board ship would 
Dunlop was bom in 1870. be the basis of settlement.

has
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part,
meterological service

Probabilities: — Moderate northwest 
winds ; fine.

Ixradon, Aug. 9— Board of trade re
turns for July show increases in imports 
valued at £153,140,032 and exports £65,- 
315,422. The import increases 
mainly in food, drink and tobacco, but 
the shipments of wood, timber and cot
ton received were also very heavy. The 
largest increases in exports were in coal, 
coke and manufactured fuel.

half a cent to 
- pounds.

The position takeii by the railways 
is that these increases have been neces
sitated by shorter hours and increased 
wages for the employes engaged in the 
freight cartage delivery.

BELGIUM'S GREAT PROJECT TO RECLAIM UNO OEVASTED IN WAR were
director of

mini-

JXS* tS as WîCTÜEThe farms wiU be taken over from their owners and worked under the 
Scientific principles and then returned in first class condition to them. VThe Liverpool, Eng., tramways strike zone, 

mas settled yesterda- latest
/
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